
LET ME GO, MR. HILL! 

Chapter 2856 

 

After Charity was surprised, she quickly guessed, “Shaun is going to see 

Chester?” 

Catherine said: “Let’s go there during Christmas time, and take me and my 

two children to play there. By the way, Freya heard that we are going, and 

they want to go together. Ryan will also accompany me. I originally wanted to 

invite you, but I’m afraid you don’t want to go to Rwanda.” 

Charity said with a smile: “Forget it, even if you invite me to go with you, I 

won’t go.” 

Catherine: “Why, afraid of seeing Chester?” 

“No.” Charity sighed faintly, “You are all in pairs, with your family. Why should 

I follow you? Be a light bulb and eat dog food.” 

Catherine: “It’s not bad to eat some dog food. It makes you jealous, okay. Find 

a little fresh meat earlier.” 

Catherine teased: “That Dominick was not bad last time, the world champion, 

a little wolf dog, and he is absolutely in good shape.” 

Charity: “Forget it, we are a cooperative relationship.” 

“No one treats you well, are you thinking about it?” Catherine tutted, “Charity, 

you are like a young flower, a few men see that you can resist your charm.” 

“Take it down, I’m really not interested.” Charity smiled, and said, “You guys 

have a good time.” 

Catherine: “Okay, when the tour group arrives in Rwanda, we will contact you 

again, and then we will go skiing together.” 
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Charity thought for a while, and said, “When you go to see Chester, call me, 

my mother wants to go and see Chester.” 

Catherine: “Okay.” 

The next day, Charity, Mrs. Robbins and the company’s employees boarded a 

ten-day tour of Europe. 

After five or six days of touring, the director informed everyone to rush to 

Rwanda tomorrow morning. 

Rwanda has beautiful scenery. Catherine, Freya and the others have been 

there for several days. They rented a small cabin there, skiing and soaking in 

hot springs every day, living a fairy-like life. 

Freya also sent a lot of beautiful photos to Charity from time to time. Charity 

had studied abroad before and was not very moved, but Freya made Mrs. 

Robbins’s heart tick. 

“Eliza, if we don’t join the group after we arrive in Rwanda, let’s stay at Freya’s 

place for a few days.” Mrs. Robbins smiled and showed her daughter’s phone, 

“Look, this is where Freya and the others live. The house is beautiful, and 

there are waterfalls and snow-capped mountains in the back.” 

Charity silently flipped through the chat records of Mrs. Robbins and Freya, 

“When did you add Freya’s whatsapp?” 

“When you were hospitalized. The girl, Freya is good-natured and generous. 

You are such a good friend.”https://novelebook.com Mrs. Robbins said, 

glanced at her daughter and sighed, “You are like you before, but after you 

entered the entertainment industry, you are just like a different person. “ 

Charity: “…” 

Of course, the person has changed, and even the core has been changed. 



Mrs. Robbins added: “And we only stay in Rwanda for a day and a half. One 

day to see Chester and half a day to go shopping is definitely not enough.” 

“Okay, listen to you.” Charity actually felt that it was too much trouble following 

the tour group. She didn’t sleep well or ate well every day. 

Back to the hotel at 8:00 p.m. 

Charity received a message from Chester: [I heard from You master Hill that 

you and auntie are coming to see me here, please don’t come here, it’s too 

troublesome. ] 

Charity: [Don’t think too much, I didn’t come to see you on purpose, I just 

brought people from the company for a trip, and came to see you through 

Rwanda by the way. ] 

Chester: [Then you travel well, don’t delay the travel time for me, I’m fine, I’m 

fine. ] 
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Charity looked strangely at the information. 

If it wasn’t for Chester’s voice sometimes, she really suspected that Chester 

behind Whatsapp was a fake. 

This guy has always been domineering, vicious and paranoid, when did he 

become so understanding. 

Think about when this change happened. 

It looks like the leg has been sawed off. 

Could it be that Chester was greatly stimulated after losing his legs and 

changed his personality? 
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The next day, after the group arrived in Rwanda, Freya called Charity and 

said that she and Ryan drove to the hotel door to pick her up. 

Charity greeted the tour guide before taking Mrs. Robbins and her luggage 

downstairs. 

Mrs. Robbins felt timid when she saw Ryan’s handsome and warm face. Even 

if this was the first time she saw Ryan, she had heard from others that Freya’s 

boyfriend was the Prime minister’s son. 

“I’m so embarrassed to ask you to come pick us up, just tell us the address 

and just go by car.” Mrs. Robbins was the first time she had contact with such 

a character. She felt like she was dreaming, and she was nervous when she 

spoke. 

Ryan has a keen personality, and has been in contact with people like Mrs. 

Robbins since he was a child. Seeing this, he smiled gently, “Auntie, Eliza and 

Freya are good friends, you are Eliza’s mother and my elder, so don’t be so 

nervous.” 

“Yes.” Freya glanced at the man who was driving and smiled, “Auntie, Eliza is 

my good friend, we should pick her up.” 

Mrs. Robbins sighed, “I and Eliza just came out of a small place, and can 

make friends like you.” 

“We also came out of a small city.” Freya said with a smile, “If Ryan is a 

person who cares about his status, he will not be interested in a second 

marriage like me.” 

“Ah, your second marriage?” Mrs. Robbins was taken aback, “You are such a 

good girl, who is blind and doesn’t know how to cherish you.” 

“I’m more blind now.” 



There was nothing to do in the car anyway, so Freya and Mrs. Robbins 

chatted about her divorce. 

Ryan didn’t care either. 

After driving for an hour, the car arrived in front of a wooden house under the 

snow mountain. 

Catherine was playing with Suzie, Lucas, and Dani at home, and Shaun didn’t 

stay at home. He was going to accompany Chester. 

Catherine joked: “Since Shaun came to Rwanda, he has been guarding 

Chester every day, saying that he is here with us for Christmas, I think he is 

here to accompany Chester, and he can only return home at night.” 

Charity looked around, “Is Chester very close to here?” 

Catherine pointed to the mountain in front, “The past two mountains are the 

hospital where Chester lives, and it takes 20 minutes to ride a bicycle. Well, 

it’s too late today, let’s go see it tomorrow.” 

Charity nodded, drooping her jet-black eyelashes, thoughtfully. 

In the evening, a group of people were barbecuing in the yard, and the 

laughter of the children made Mrs. Robbins a little jealous. What a beautiful 

child, it would be great if one of them was her grandson. 

After thinking for a while, Mrs. Robbins leaned over to Charity and said, 

“Didn’t you say you don’t want to get married and want to be a test-tube baby, 

then go for it. Mom supports you and gives birth to twins, and I’ll take them for 

you.” 

Charity, who was eating meat skewers, choked in shock, “Mom, why are 

you…?” 

Before Charity could finish her words, she saw Mrs. Robbins looking at Suzie 

and her cold eyes. Suddenly she understood. 



She doesn’t talk about her mother, even she is a little jealous. 

Anyway, She doesn’t plan on getting married. 

If she does IVF earlier and gives birth to a baby, her body will recover more 

easily. 
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“Husband, you are willing to come back.” Suddenly, Catherine’s sour teasing 

sound came from her mouth. 

Shaun walked in wearing a trench coat, his figure tall and straight in the night. 

“Wife, you won’t be jealous, right?” Shaun bent down and hugged Catherine, 

who was sitting on the rattan chair, with a smile on his handsome features, 

“With such a beautiful wife, how can’t I be willing to come back!” 

Catherine deliberately said, “You stay with Chester half of the time every day, 

don’t you feel ashamed to say?” 

“Isn’t this a special situation?” Shaun asked Catherine and her daughter while 

laughing. He nodded, and then explained to his wife, “Chester has been here 

by himself for a few months. It’s very pitiful. Usually, apart from Kaiden, there 

is no one to talk to.” 

“Okay, I’m joking.” Catherine squeezed the back of his hand, “If you want to 

accompany him, go accompany him, I saw Chester the day before yesterday, 

and I feel that others have changed a lot.” 

“Yes.” 

Freya also went, nodding in agreement, “No. I know why, I used to hate and 

hate this person, but now I feel very pitiful.” 
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Ryan also said: “Tomorrow is Christmas Eve, don’t his parents plan to come 

to see their son?” 

“How is that possible?” Catherine said, “If it wasn’t for Hank Jewell’s madness, 

Chester’s leg would still be saved.” 

“That being said, it’s been so long after all, and even if he doesn’t get along 

with Hank Jewell, Chester is his mother’s biological child anyway, and his 

mother doesn’t even care about asking?” Ryan lived in a happy family since 

he was a child, and it was difficult to understand that there were such cruel 

parents. 

Shaun shook his head, “Don’t mention it, his mother made a few phone calls, 

but the words are all blaming him for helping outsiders, and his mother’s 

health is not very good, knowing that his son is lame and unreliable, he will 

definitely only be in the future. If she can rely on her husband, she will not 

come to see her son.” 

Freya nodded, “Last time I was shopping, I saw Cindy shopping jewels with a 

middle-aged woman. The woman was so similar, I think she bought a lot of 

things for Cindy, it should be Chester’s mother…” 

“There is something wrong. I don’t care about Chester, but I treat Cindy as a 

treasure.” Catherine looked contemptuous. 

She always felt that Chester’s parents were seriously ill, and their brains were 

abnormal. No wonder Chester used to be so cold-blooded when he did things. 

Charity always listened silently and didn’t say a word. 

On the contrary, the more Mrs. Robbins listened, the deeper the sympathy in 

her eyes. 

Early the next morning, Mrs. Robbins took Shaun to ask when to see Chester, 

and she planned to go with Charity. 



So after breakfast, Shaun took Mrs. Robbins and Charity to the hospital. 

Just a ten minute drive away. 

When Charity was about to get out of the car, Shaun suddenly handed her a 

small gift box, “I’m going to buy something in the town later, you bring this to 

Chester.” 

“Is this an apple?” Charity Thinking that tonight is Christmas Eve. 

Shaun nodded, “If it’s inconvenient, forget it.” 

“Yes.” Charity took it. 

When she turned around and walked to the hospital with Mrs. Robbins, Shaun 

took out his mobile phone and sent Chester a message: [She is here. ] 

… 

In the ward. 

Chester quickly clumsily got up from the bed, “It’s time to get in touch and 

walk.” 

“No, I haven’t had breakfast yet.” Kaiden was taken aback. 

Chester gave him a deep look, “She’s here.” 

Kaiden: “…” 

Come on, your bitterness will finally come in handy. 

It’s time to pretend to be busy. 

So, as soon as Charity came in, she saw on the grass a young man in a white 

hospital uniform who was struggling to walk with a cane, and the trousers next 

to him were empty. 

When the wind blew, the empty trousers fluttered in the wind. 
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Looking at Chester from a distance, Charity stopped her legs. 

Frankly speaking, there were too many legless people in that society. But 

every time Charity glanced at them, she felt very pitiful, and there was no 

excess emotion. 

But that thin man with his back turned to her reminded her of Chester. 

Charity felt as if something was blocked in her heart, and she was very 

uncomfortable. 

Until the man staggered, his crutches flicked, and he fell to the ground in an 

embarrassed manner, revealing half of his angular face. 

Mrs. Robbins exclaimed “Ah”, “This… This is Chester.” 

After speaking, Mrs. Robbins ran up to help people, but when she realized 

that she was still carrying a lot of specialties, she hurriedly reminded her 

dazed daughter, “Eliza, hurry up and help this man.” 

“Huh? Huh.” Charity woke up suddenly and walked over quickly. 

Chester was still struggling desperately on the grass to stand up, but it was 

not that easy for a person without a leg. He finally got up a little and then fell 

down. In a hurry, the back of his hand burst into blue veins, and the hospital 

clothes were also covered with green grass. 

A soft arm supported him. 

Chester shook her off without turning his head, and said rudely, “Don’t touch 

me, I’ll stand up by myself.” 

“What if I want to help you?” Charity held his arm, where she lost a lot of 

weight. She remembered Chester still had muscles. 
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The familiar female voice made Chester’s heart skip a beat, but his face 

showed panic, hesitation, overwhelm and more emotions. In the end, his 

handsome face was full of embarrassment, “Why are you suddenly here?” 

“Shaun didn’t follow. What do you say?” Charity looked at the man in front of 

her without blinking. 

It’s still the same face, but it seemed to be a lot more unfamiliar. 

The last time she saw him was a few months ago, he had a wound on his 

face, and now the front line on his face has also been removed, leaving a 

finger-long scar at the corner of his eye. Some people have ugly scars, but to 

Chester. He said that his handsome appearance influenced a lot, but that scar 

made him feel a little more rebellious and wild. 

In the past, Chester was very handsome, and his badness and wickedness 

were not superficial, but now, he subconsciously gives people a feeling of not 

being messed with. 

It’s just, looking down, that empty leg made people feel that he was very 

pitiful. 

“Shaun…He said he had something to do in the morning, I thought he would 

come in the afternoon.” Chester silently blocked his legs with his hands, but 

obviously it didn’t work. 

“Mr. Jewell!” Mrs. Robbins hurried over. If she had apologized to Chester 

before, now, that kind of apology has reached the extreme, and even her eyes 

are full of pity. 

Such a good-looking man became like this in order to save her daughter. 

No matter if it was a huge grievance before, Mrs. Robbins felt that there was 

no need to care about it anymore. 

Mrs. Robbins: “Eliza, quickly help Mr. Jewell in and sit.” 



“No, I can walk by myself. The doctor said that I have to walk more, and I can’t 

lie down all the time, otherwise my body will decline.” Chester said as he 

wanted to bend over to pick up a cane. 

But Charity was faster than Chester, she put the crutches into his palm. 

When the two hands touched, Charity found that there were some thick 

calluses on his fingers, which should have been left by practicing walking with 

crutches recently. 

“Why are you alone here, Kaiden?” Charity asked with a frown. 

“Kaiden’s going to help me make breakfast.” Chester sighed lightly, “Today on 

Christmas Eve, people of this country is on holiday, and we have to cook by 

ourselves.” 

Mrs. Robbins was surprised: “In such a big hospital, there is even one kitchen. 

If no one stays, what about the patient?” 
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“No way. In Christmas eve, except for the doctors and nurses on duty, most of 

them have gone back.” Chester explained, “This hospital is more advanced. 

Fortunately, the ward we live in has a kitchen, so we can ask someone to do 

it.” 

Mr. Robbins: “It’s too much trouble.” 

Mrs. Robbins is a mother who can’t stand the kind of young people who are 

lonely and lonely during festivals. Hearing Shaun talking about Chester’s 

unfeeling parents, she couldn’t bear to say, “Why don’t you spend the next 

two days with us!” 
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Chester was startled, and hurriedly shook his head, “No need, we’ll just do 

something ourselves. That’s alright, and the hospital won’t allow us to stay 

overnight.” 

Mrs. Robbins: “You can come back after dinner. We live not far from here 

anyway, you see your friends are there.” 

Mrs. Robbins said for a long time, Seeing Chester lowered his head, she said 

nothing. 

She hurriedly gave Charity a wink. 

Charity didn’t say a word, and Mrs. Robbins pinched her waist angrily, staring 

at her with warning eyes. 

Charity was completely speechless. 

But in this world, the one she owes the most was Mrs. Robbins, and the one 

she couldn’t refuse the most was Mrs. Robbins. 

“My mother is right, you can go to the wooden house for dinner with us.” 

Charity raised her head to persuade, “I’ll let Shaun take you back at night.” 

“Forget it, I’ll be alone.” Chester said. Looking at his legs in disgust, “I look so 

scary, I don’t want to scare the children.” 

“It’s not scary. I think it’s okay.” Charity was not used to his inferiority complex, 

and she didn’t even think about it to say. 

“What’s wrong!” Chester said bitterly, “A few days ago, a child saw me and 

cried.” 

“Nothing, that child is too timid.” Charity encouraged, “Let’s talk about it. You 

will go out sooner or later, you can’t stay in the hospital all your life.” 



“That’s right.” Mrs. Robbins also agreed, “I think you can come with us later, 

come over after dinner, Charity, call Shaun and ask him to finish shopping and 

pick us up. “ 

Charity: “Okay.” 

Charity walked aside, picked up the phone, and dialed Shaun. 

Shaun was surprised, “I told Cathy about this before, but Cathy was afraid that 

you would mind, so I didn’t agree.” 

“No, I have no opinion.” Charity was in a complicated mood, but she didn’t 

expect Catherine to care about her so much. If Mrs. Robbins hadn’t spoken, 

maybe Chester would have spent Christmas Eve alone. 

“Then I’ll come over later.” Shaun thought for a while, and then added, “Eliza, I 

understand that you hate Chester very much. I don’t know what happened 

between the two of you, but I feel that it should 

not only be forced you to be as simple as that, but Chester has already been 

punished for becoming like this. His career is gone, his family is gone, and he 

doesn’t even have a healthy body. A proud person like him is almost 

completely broken. After taking his wings, I sincerely hope you don’t hate him 

anymore, after all, hating someone can be very tiring.” 

Charity glanced at Chester, who was struggling to move his body on crutches, 

and whispered, “I don’t hate him anymore. He’s gone.” 

Since Chester lost a leg to save Charity, she has completely let go of the past. 

Maybe she sent herself to prison, but at that time, without Chester, there 

would also be Rodney, Shaun. 

As for the death of her parents, it was caused by Sarah’s two siblings. 

 



Chester’s biggest mistake was that he trusted Sarah too much. 

In fact, if Chester hadn’t forced her to sleep with him, to be honest, she 

wouldn’t have hated this person so much later. 

 

 


